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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUl 3 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

~

Enrolled Bill H.R. 2946 - For the relief of
Mrs. Dorothy Hinck
Sponsor - Rep. Sisk (D) California

Last Day for Action
July 9, .1·97 5 - Wednesday
Purpose
Authorizes payment to Mrs. Hinck of $2,324.30 for
retroactive death compensation benefits for the period
November 1941 to June 1945.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Veterans Administration

Approval

Discussion
H.R. 2946 would authorize payment to Mrs. Dorothy Hinck
of $2,324.30 in death compensation benefits as the result
of her husband's death in active military service in
Australia on November 24, 1941. The payment would cover
the period between November 24, .1941 and June 14, 1945,
the date she was actually awarded death compensation
benefits by VA.
Mrs. Hinck, .who in 1941 was living in the Philippines
with her children. filed for death benefits on or about
December 13,· 1941, just a few days after the Japanese
attack on Pearl Harbor. The forms apparently were never
received by VA. VA acknowledges, however, that it is
probable Mrs. Hinck's. claim could have been lost because
of the war conditions then existing in the Philippines.
Mrs. Hinck was interned by the Japanese forces in
January 1942 and was liberated three years later in
February 1945. She was repatriated to the u.s. on
•
April 4, .1945 and executed a second claim for death

'

c·t'

l

.

2

benefits which VA received on June 14, 1945.
Existing law provides for the adjustment of claims benefits
for persons who, like Mrs. Hinck, were unable to file a
claim because of being interned during the war. That law,
however, permits retroactive payment of death benefits
only for veterans who died on or after Pearl Harbor Day,
December 7, 1941.
In reporting favorably on an identical 93rd Congress bill,
the VA stated:
"We view Mrs. Hinck's case as unique due to
the fact that we are unaware of any other case
of a widow who was unable to file a timely claim,
or follow up on such a claim, for benefits based
on the death of her husband prior to December 7,
1941 because of internment by the Japanese."
We concur with the VA recommendation that H.R. 2946 be
approved in view of the unique circumstances of this case.

s istant Director
lative Reference
Enclosures

,

ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE

Last Day: July 9
WASHINGTON

July 7, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM CANN

SUBJECT:

Enrolled B·11 H.R. 2946- For the
Relief o
Dorothy Hinck

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 2946, sponsored
by Representative Sisk, which authorizes payment to Mrs.
Dorothy Hinck of $2,324.30 for retroactive death compensation
benefits for the period November 1941 to June 1945. Mrs.
Hinck's husband was killed in active military service in
1941 but she was not awarded death compensation benefits
until 1945.
Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled bill
report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Phil Buchen (Lazarus) and I
recommend approval of the enrolled bill report.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 2946 at Tab B.

,

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Da.te: July 3

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:

Roger Semerad~
Max Friedersdoff
Ken Lazarus~

300pm

cc (for information):

Jim Cavanaqh

Jack Marsh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Da.te:

July 7

Time:

noon

SUBJECT:

H.R. 2946 - For the Relief of Mrs. Dorothy Hinck

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

- - For Your Recommenda.tiozw

- - Prepaze Agenda. a.nd Brief

--Draft Reply

X

- - For Your Comments

--Draft Ram<U"ks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Winq

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you ha.ve any questions or if you anticipate a.
delay in submitting the required rna.teria.l, please
telephone the Staff Sec~c!wy .~r,nmedia.tely.

K. R. COLE. JR.
For the President

I
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20503

JUL 3 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 2946 - For the relief of
Mrs. Dorothy Hinck
Sponsor - Rep. Sisk (D) California

Last Day for Action
July 9, .19 7 5 - Wednesday
Purpose
Authorizes payment to Mrs. Hinck of $2,324.30 for
retroactive death compensation benefits for the period
November 1941 to June 1945.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Veterans Administration

Approval

Discussion
H.R. 2946 would authorize payment to Mrs. Dorothy Hinck
of $2,324.30 in death compensation benefits as the result
of her husband's death in active military service in
Australia on November 24, 1941. The payment would cover
the period between November 24, .1941 and June 14, 1945,
the date she was actually awarded death compensation
benefits by VA.
Mrs. Hinck, who in 1941 was living in the Philippines
with her children filed for death benefits on or about
December 13, 1941, just a few days after the Japanese
attack on Pearl Harbor. The forms apparently were never
received by. VA. VA acknowledges, however, that it is
probable Mrs. Hinckls claim could have been lost because
of the war conditions then existing in the Philippines.
Mrs. Hinck was interned by the Japanese forces in
January 1942 and was liberated three years later in
February 1945. She was repatriated to the u.s. on
April 4, 1945 and executed a second claim for death

/:>--:~-'
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benefits which VA received on June 14, 1945.
Existing law provides for the adjustment of claims benefits
for persons who, like Mrs. Hinck, were unable to file a
claim because of being interned during the war. That law,
however, permits retroactive payment of death benefits
only for veterans who died on or after Pearl Harbor Day,
December 7, 1941.
In reporting favorably on an identical 93rd Congress bill,
the VA stated:
"We view Mrs. Hinck's case as unique due to
the fact that we are unaware of any other case
of a widow who was unable to file a timely claim,
or follow up on such a claim, for benefits based
on the death of her husband prior to December 7,
1941 because of internment by the Japanese. 11
We concur with the VA recommendation that H.R •. 2946 be
approved in view of the unique circumstances of this case.
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No objection. -- Ken Lazarus
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H.R. 2946
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For the Relief o f Mr s . Dorothy Hinck

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessal'y
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For Your Comments
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- - - Draft Reply
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VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

D.C.
July 1, 1975

WASHINGTON,

20420

•

The Honorable
James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D. c. 20503

Dear Mr. Lynn :
We are pleased to respond to the request of
Mr. James M. Frey, Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference, for a report on the enrolled enactment of
H. R. 2946, 94th Congress, "An Act For the relief of
Mrs. Dorothy Hinck."
The bill proposes that Mrs. Hinck shall be held
and considered to have filed a timely application for death
compensation for herself and minor children within one year
after the veteran's death on November 24, 1941. It also
proposes she shall be paid "the amounts due as otherwise
provided in the laws administered by the Administrator of
Veterans ' Affairs. 11 The "amounts" referred to are death
compensation from the date of death to June 14, 1945, the
latter date being the effective date of her actual award
of death compensation.
The Veterans Administration was not requested to
report on H. R. 2946 by the Committees which considered the
bill. We did report favorably to the Chairman, House Committee on the Judiciary, however, on an identical bill,
H. R. 13357, 93d Congress, after clearance with your office,
under date of December 10, 1974. That report is incorporated
in the House and Senate reports on the current bill (H. Rept.
No. 94-86; S. Rept. No. 94-242). One copy of each of the
Congressional reports is enclosed for ready reference.

,

The Honorable James T. Lynn
The Department of the Army, in a memorandum to
the Veterans Administration dated December 3, 1941, reported
that the veteran, John Henry Hinck, died in active service
in Australia on November 24, 1941. The report was received
by the Veterans Administration on December 4, 1941. It
showed Mrs. Hinck as the nearest relative and emergency
addressee and gave her address. The report prompted a
search of Veterans Administration records for possible
insurance data and was received in the Veterans Administration Dependents Claims Service on December 11, 1941.
Mrs. Hinck, then in the Philippines along with
her minor children, was interned by the Japanese forces in
January 1942. She was liberated on February 23, 1945, and
was repatriated to the United States on April 4, 1945. A
claim for death benefits executed by Mrs. Hinck on June 4,
1945, was received by the Veterans Administration on June 14,
1945.
Mrs. Hinck has stated that she filed claim on or
about December 13, 1941, for multiple benefits based on the
veteran's death. The record shows reference to an application
executed at that time for benefits under the United States
Employees' Compensation Act. Personal statements and affidavits submitted in support of her claim for compensation
retroactive to the date of the veteran's death contend that
it is probable that some claims were lost or misrouted due
to the existence of war in that area.
Law 81-195 provided for adjustment of the
effective date of an award of benefits by the Veterans Administration where a person was unable to file a claim because of
being interned by a country with which the United States was
at war or was otherwise prevented from filing a claim by
action of such country. That law, however, permitted retroactive payments of death benefits only in those cases where
the veteran died on or after December 7, 1941.
~~blic

2.

,

The Honorable James T. Lynn
We are inclined to agree as to the probability
that if one of the claims Mrs. Hinck asserts were filed
"before Manila was taken over by the Japanese" was in fact
a claim for Veterans Administration benefits, it was lost
as a result of the confusion existing in a combat area
faced with imminent invasion. In any event, it appears
Mrs. Hinck was prevented, because of her internment by
the Japanese forces, from making any application or further
inquiry from January 1942 until her repatriation in April
1945. Public Law 81-195 was designed to protect the interests
of those who, like Mrs. Hinck, were prevented by enemy action
from timely filing a claim. The veteran's death, however,
occurred 13 days prior to the date that would have qualified
Mrs. Hinck for such protection under that law. It is clear
that the internment of Mrs. Hinck and her minor children was
engendered by the evolution of World War II and that the
intent of Public Law 81-195 was to grant protection to such
persons.
If approved, the amount of retroactive death compensation to be paid is estimated as $2,324.30.
We view Mrs. Hinck's case as unique due to the
fact that we are unaware of any other case of a widow who
was unable to file a timely claim, or follow up on such a
claim, for benefits based on the death of her husband prior
to December 7, 1941, because of internment by the Japanese.
In line with the foregoing, I recommend that the
President approve H. R. 2946.

;;:;;;;v;~

'

DepUiJ Uministraltf • Ia tile absente ot

RICHARD L. ROUDEBUSH
Administrator
Enclosures

3.
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94TH CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF BE.P.RESENTATIVES {

1st Session

REPoRT
No. 94-86

MRS: DOROTHY H;INCK
"_: L.J,

MAao.:u 19, 19,71),,.....cplJllAitted, to the Committee of the Whole HoWJe and
ordered to be printed

Mr~,DANIEUlON~ !tom the. Committee on the Judiciary;
submitted the following
.,

'

REPOR~

[To !tC<:Qmpany H.R. ,2946]

The C~mmittee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bin
(H.R. 2946) :for the relief of Mrs. Dorothv Hinck, having considered
the ,sa111e,. ,report .:favorably thereon .without amendment and recomment that the hill do p~.ss.
.
P{TRPOSE.

The proposed legislation would waive applicable limitations and
provide that Mrs. J.Iinc)i. shall be held and considered to have filed a
timely application for .death compensation for herself and minor children within one year of the veteran's death on November 24, 1941. It
also proposes she shan be paid "the amounts due as otherwise provided
in the laws administered by the Administrator of Veterans Affairs.''
The "amounts" referred to are death .compensation from the date of
death to .rune 14, 1945, the latter date being the effective date of her
actual award of death compen,sation.
STATEME:l'.'T

The Veterans Administration in its report to the committee on the
bill states it has no objection to the bill.
TMDepartment of the Army~ in a memorandum to the Veterans Administrationdated December 3, .1941, reported that the veteran, John
Henry Hinck, died in active service in Australia on November 24, 1941.
ThP report was received by the Veterans AdministFation on December
4, lD+l.. It. showed Mrs. Hinck as the nearest relative and emergency
addressee and gave her address. The report prompted a search of Vet-·
era11s Administration records for possible insgrance data and was re, ceived in the VA Dependents Claims Service on December 11, 1941.
Mrs. Hinck, then in the Philippines along with her minor children,
was interned by the Japanese forces in January 1942. She was liber38-007

'
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ated on Feb£~ 23, 194a, and was mpatriat.ed t& the United. States
on April4, 1945. A claim for death benefits executed by Mrs. Hmck on
June 4, 1945, was received by the Veterans Administration on June 14,
1945.
Mrs. Hinck has stated that she filed a claim on or about December 13,
1941, for multiple benefits based on the veteran's death. The record
shows reference to an ~plication executed at that time for benefits
under the United States Employees' Compensation Act. Personal
statements and affidavits subm1tte~ i_n §..Up.£_ort of her claim for compensation retroactive to tile date o:f tlie veteran's death contend t!'tat
1t is pmb&ble that some claims were loet or misrouted dut! to the exiStence of war in that area.
The committee notes that while Public.La..w 81-195 provided for adjustment of the effective date of an award of benefits by the Veterans
Administration where a person was una:ble to file a claim because of
being interiied by a eo1ilrt'cy with which the United States- was at war
or was otherwise prevented from filing a claim by action of such country. This law, however, permitted retroactive payments of death benefits only in those cases whent tlwl '\teieJr&D died on or after December 7,
1941. Accordingly, Mrs. Hinck coutd not qualify for benefits under
that law.
The Veterans Administnttiori stated tliat under the circumstances it
is inclined to agree as to the probability that if one of the claims Mrs.
Rinck asserts. were filed "before Mlantla was taken over b~: the J apa~" was in fact a da;im for VA l'lenelfts. it was lost as a result of the
eonfusion f>X::Mting in a combft.t area faeed with imminent invasi()n. In
any event it appears Mrs. Hinck was prevented, ll>etanse of her internment by the Japanese forces, from making any application or further
i!lquiry from Jttnual'y 1942 until her repatriation m April UH-5. Publie JAw 81--:195 W8e! de-signed to prote~t the intere~ of those who, like
Mr:,;. Hinclt, were pre'V'ent'ed by enemy actio.n from t'P;nel,y filing a
clMm. The vetel'an's death, however, occurred 13 days pcior to tbl'l
daw tllat would have qttaJifled Mrs. Rh1ck :for such pi>otection under
that la.w. It is clear that the internment of Mrs. Hinek and her minorchil~a:a was ett~dered by the evolution of World War 1I and that
the n~tent of Pnbbc Law 81-l9!1 was to grant protection to such persons.
The Veterans Administration states that the bill involves a cost
estimated to be $2,324.30.
In indicating it has no objectioo\ to e:tlactment, the Veterans Administration stated:
·
We view Mrs. Hinck's case as tmique due to the fact that
we are unaware o£ any oth&' case of a widow who was unable
to file a ti~ly elsim, or follow up on such a elainl, for bertefits ~ tlm. h death of htm husband prior to :December 7,
194li, oo£srose of internment by the Jaelinese. A<!CO!fding-ly,
the Veterans AdministJI.ation ·has no oh]eetion to enactment
of· H.R. 1385'7.
The committee agrees that relief is merited and recommends that
the bill be considered :fa.~orably.

H.R. 86

...
...

VM'nlWAN~' .NDMnn:sTRAq!ON,
~F.P€:ID ol' TJtE Ao:M:~A-TOR or Vl'J$lMN&~ 1\.IIF~
W (JI}r,in{!ttJ.n~ D. J)geem})tn' JIJ, 19'14R~ PETElt
~:N'0? A'l.~
(}hait<trot1J11; OfHINiniittf!fl ~ lhe J'IMIA.~,

w.

e.,

Hom~ ol /Upristmtmws, W a~Jlmlgtcm, D .0.

.
·we are pkttsed: to respond to your r~uest
fM> a report on H.D. 13357, 9M Con~, "A Bill for the rehef of
Mrs. Dorothv H'inck."
.
The bill ~ that Mrs. Hinck sh1:1:U be held au<;J t.,'()'}').sidered to
have filed a tlmely application for death compensatron fol' hert!elf
a-nd miM!" chilth>en withi» ooe·~tt'f of the v~flln's death on N ovember 24, 1941. It also proposes she shall be paid "the .am?unts due as
otherwiM Vr&~'ided irt the la.ws ndtnicn{~<f'~ the kdinn!i9f.ratO'I'. of
Veterans' A:fki'l'S.'~'.Fhe '"amonnte'1 refe.'lred to are deat h eompe!~Snt1~
ft'OJii the date ~f death to June 14\. 1945, the latter ~w bemg tli~
effeouWe ~of lwr aeittal awam Qt dMth ~t*ns&.IU>~
The Department of the Army, in a memorandum to the VeteraJts
Administr'sti~m dated DeOOJill;lel" ~ l~ ~ r:Gporiect thiito the veteran,
,John Henry Hinck died in active service in Aus&Fatia on Nov~mbet' 2~,
lM·l. 'Foo wpo:rtl w~ reftli~ 1IJiy the.Yete?t"Mi Administ.r:-&tion on Deccnnbetr 4>, lf).ft~ It shou·ed: Mrs,.H4rt~ a.s the neaa·(MJ(; remnv• and emeruency addressee :nut go~ ne:t'l ddd!Nm. Tla ~Pillltl prompitM a search
~f Veterans Administration records for possible in&l/MmeQ data and
was received in tile T AI ~ents Claims Service on December 11,
DEAlt MR. CHAnutAN:

19;k]:..

Mrs. Hinck, then in the Philippines along with her minor c.hildren,
was i1nterned by the ,Japanese forces in .Januarv 1942. She was liberated
on February 23, 1945, and was repatriated to. the United St!l-tes on
April 4, 1945. A claim for death benefits execu~e~ by ~rs. Hmck on
,Jnne 4, 1945, was received by the Veterans' Adm1mstratwn on ,Jnne 14,
1945.
Mrs. Hinck has stated that she filed claim on or about December 13,
1941, for multiple benefits based on the veteran's death. The record
shows reference to an application executed at that time for benefits
under the United Stl_ttes Employe~' Compensation A~t. Personal
statements and affidavits Rubnutted m support of her clarm for compensation retroactive to the date of the veteran's death contend that
1t is probable that some claims were lost or misrouted due to the
existence of war in that area.
Public Law 81-195 provided for adjustmeut of the effective date of
an award of benefits by the Veterans Administration where a person
was unab]e to file a cla.lm because of being interned by a country "·ith
which the United States was at war or was otherwise prevented from
filing a claim by action of such country. This law, however, permitted
retroactive payments of death benefits only in those cases where the
veteran died on or after D«:>..cember 7, 1941.
We are inclined to agree as to the probability that if one of the
claims Mrs. Hinck asserts were filed "before Manila was taken over by
the ,Japanese" was in fact a claim for VA benefits, it was lost as a result
of the confusion existing in a combat area faced with imminent inva-

H.R.86

4
sion. In any event, it appears Mrs. Hinck was prevented, becalfSe of her
internment. by the Japanese forces, from making any aJ?plication or
further inqutry from January 1942 until her repatriatiOn in April
1945. Public Law 81-195 was designed to protect the interests of those
who, like Mrs. Hinck, were prevented by enemy action from timely
filing a claim. The veteran's death, however, occurred,l3 days prior to
the date that would have qualified Mrs, Hinck for such pr9tection
under that law. It is clear that the internment of Mrs. Hinck and her
minor children was engendered by the evolution of World War II and
that the intent of Public Law 81-195 was to gra:rit protection to s~lCh
persons.
,
,
If enacted, the cost of this proposed legislation is estimated. as
$2,324.30.

;

vVe view Mrs. Hinck's case as unique due to the fact that we .are
unaware of any other case of a widow who was unable to:file a timely
claim, or follow up on such a claim, for benefits based on the death of
her husband prior to. December 7, 1941, because of internment by the
Japanese.
·
·
Accordingly, the Veterans Administration has no objection to enactmentof H.R. 13357.
Advice has been received from the Office of Management and
Budget that there is no objection to the presentation of this report
from the standpoint of the Administration's program.
Sincerely,
RICHARD L. RoUDEBUSH,
Administrator.

0

H.R.86

Calendar No. 237
94TH

CONGRESS

1st Session

SENATE

}

{

REPORT

No, 94-242

MRS. DOROTHY HINCK

JuNE

Mr.

24 (legislative day,

JUNE

6), 1975.-0rdered to be printed

from the Committee on the Judiciary,
submitted the following

EASTLAND,

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 2946]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the bill
(H.R. 2946) for the relief of Mrs. Dorothy Hinck, having considered
the same, reports favorablythereon, without amendment, and recommends that the bill do pass.
PURPOSE

The proposed legislation would waive applicable limitations and
provide that Mrs. Hinck shall be held and considered to have filed a
timely application for death compensation for herself and minor children within 1 year of the veteran's death on November 24, 1941. It
also proposes she shall be paid "the amounts due as otherwise provided
in the laws administered by the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs."
The amounts referred to are death compensation from the date of
death to J nne 14, 1945, the latter date being the effective date of her
actual award of death compensation.
STATEMENT

The facts of the case as contained in House Report No. 94-86 are as
follows:
The Veterans' Administration in its report to the committee on the bill states it has no objection to the bill.
38-007
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The Department of the Army, in a memorandum to the
Veterans' Administration dated December 3, 1941, reported
that the veteran, John Henry Hinck, died in active service in
A-ustralia on November 24, 1941. The report was received by
the Veterans' AdministratiOn on December 4, 1941. It showed
Mrs. Hinck as the nearest relative and emergency addressee
and gave her a;ddress. The report prompted a seaTehof Vet- . ·
'erans' Administration records for possible insurance data and
was received in the VA Dependent Claims Service on December 11, 1941.
Mrs. Hinck, then in the Philippines along with her minor
children, was interned by the Japanese :forces in January
1942. She was liberated on February 23, 1945, and was repatriated to the United States on April 4, 1945. A claim for
death benefits executed by Mrs. HincJi on June 4, 1945, was
received by the Veterans' Administration on June 14, 1945.
Mrs. Hinck has stated that she filed a claim on or about
December13, 1941, for multiple benefits based on the veteran's
death. The record shows reference to an application executed
at ~hat time for benefits under the U.S. Employees' Compensation Act. Personal statements and affidavits submitted in
support of her claim for compensation retroactive to the date·
of the veteran's death contend that it is probable that some
claims were lost or misrouted due to the existence of war in
that area.
The committee notes that while Public Law 81-195 provided for adjustment of the effective date of an a'"mrd of
benefits by the Veterans' Administration where a person was
m;.able t? file a claiJ? because of being interned by a country
With which the Umted States was at war ,or was otherwise
prevented from filing a claim by action of such country. This
law, how~ver, permitted retroactive payments of death benefits only m those cases where the veteran died on or after
December 7, 1941. Accordingly, Mrs. Hinck could not qualify
for benefits under that law.
The Veterans' Administration stated that under the circumstances it is inclined to agree as to the probability that if one
of the claims Mrs. Hinck asserts were filed "before Manila
was taken over by the Japanese" was in fact a claim for VA.
benefits, it was lost as a result of the confusion existing in a
combat area faced with imminent invasion. In any event, it
appears Mrs. Hinck was prevented, because of her internment by the Japanese forces, from making any application
or further inquiry from January 1942 until her repatriation
in April 1945. Public Law 81-195 was designed to protect
the interests of those who, like Mrs. Hinck, were prevented
by enemy action :from timely filin~ a claim. The. veteran's.
death, however, occurred 13 days prior to the date that would
have qualified Mrs. Hinck for such protection under that
law. It is clea,r that the internment of Mrs: Hinck and her
minor children was engendered by the evolution of World
'Var II and that the intent of Public Law 81-195 was togrant protection to such persons.
'
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The Veterans' Administration states that the bill involves:
a cost estimated to be $2,324.30.
In indicating it has no objection to enactment, the V et~rans'
Administration stated:
·
"vVe view Mrs. Hinck's oase as unique due to the fact that
we are unaware of any other case of :a widow who was unable
to file a timely Claim, or follow up on such a claim, for benefits ·
based on the death of her husband prior to December 7, 1941,
because of internrhent by the Japanese. Accordingly, the
Veterans' Administration has no objection to enactment of
H.R. 13357."
The committe agrees that relief is merited and recommends
that the bill be considered favorably.
In agreement with the views of the House of Representatives the
Committee recommends favorable consideration of H.R. 294t>.
Attached to and made a part of this report is the report from the·
Veterans' Administration, Office of the Administrator of Veteransr
Affairs.
VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION,
OFFICE OF THE AD:t\>IINISTRATOR OF VETERANS' AFFAIRS,

W ash.ington, DO., December 10,197fr.
Hon. PETER ,V. RomNo, .Tr.,
Ohai1'm(!,n, Oornrmittee on the Judiciary,
House of Rep1'esentatives, ·washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : 'Ve are pleased to respond to your request
for a report on H.R. 13357, 93d Congress, "A Bill for the relief of
Mrs. Dorothy Hinck."
The bill proposes that Mrs. Hinck shall be held and considered to
have £!.led a ~imely app~ication for death compensation for herself
and mmor children w1thm one year of the veteran's death on November 24, 1941. It also proposes she shall be paid "the amounts due as
otherwise provided in the laws administered bv the Administrator of
Veterans' Affairs." The "amounts" referred to are death compensation
from. the date of death to June 14, 1945, the latter date being the
effective date of her actual award of death compensation.
The Department of the Armv, in a memorandum to the Veterans
Administration dated December 3, 1941, reported that the vet~ran.
,Tohn Henry Hinck, died in active service in Australia on November 24;
1941. The report was received by the Veterans' Administration on
December 4, 1941. It showed Mrs. Hinck as the nearest relative and
emergency addressee an~ gave her address. The report prompted a
search of Vet~rans. Admmi_;;tration records for .possible insurance data
and was recmved m the vA Dependents Cla1ms Service on December 11, 194~.
M:s. Hinck. then in the Philippines along with her minor children,
was mterned by the Japanese forces in January 1942. She was liberated. on February 23, 1945, and was repatriated to the United States on
April 4, 1945. A claim for death benefits executed by Mrs. Hinck on
,June 4, 1945, was reeei ved by the V etl'lrans' Administration on J nne 14
w~

.
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Mrs. Hinck has stated that she filed claim on or about Deoeniber 13,
1941, :for multiple benefits based on the veteran's death. The rec5rd
shows reference to an application executed at that time :for benefits
under the United States Employees' Compensation Act. Personal
statements and affidavits submitted in support of her claim :for compensalion retroactive to the date of the veteran's death contend that
it is probable that some claims were lost or misrouted due to the
existence of war in that area.
Public Law 81-195 provided :for adjustment of the effective date of
an award of benefits by the Veterans Administration where a person
was unable to file a claim because of being interned ·by a country with
which the United States was at war or was otherwise prevented from
filing a claim by action of such country. This law, however, permitted
retroacti~e payments of dea.th benefits only in those cases where the
veteran d1ed on or after December 7,1941.
We are inclined to agree as to the probability that if one o:f the
claims Mrs. Hinck asserts were filed "before Manila was taken over by
the Japanese" was in :fact a claim for VA benefits, it was lost as a result
of the confusion existing in a combat area faced with imminent invasion. In any event, it appears Mrs. Hinck was'. prevented, because of her
internment by the Japanese forces, from making any application or
further inquiry from January 1942 until her repatriation in April
1945. Public Law 81-195 was designed to protect the interests of those
who, like Mrs. Hinck, were prevented by enemy action from timely
filing a claim. The veteran's death, however, occurred 13 days prior to
the date that would have qualified Mrs. Hinck for such protection
under that law. It is clear that the internment of Mrs. Hinck and her
minor children was engendered by the evolution o:f World War II and
that the intent o:f Public Law 81-195 was to grant protection to such
persons.
If enacted, the cost o:f this proposed legislation, is estimated as
$2.324.30.
We view Mrs. Hinck's case as unique due to the :fact that we are
unaware of any other case of a widow who was unable to file ,a timely
claim, or follow up on such a claim, :for benefits based on the death of
her husband prior to December 7, 1941, because of internment by the
Japanese.
Accordingly, the Veterans' Administration has no objection to enactment of H.R. 13357.
Advice has been received :from the Office of Management and Budget
that there is no objection to the presentation of this report from the
standpoint of the Administration's program.
Sincerely,
RICHARD L. RoUDEBUsH,

Administrator.
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H. R. 2946

.RintQtfourth <rongr~ss of tht tlnittd ~tatts of amcrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

5ln 5lct
For the relief of Mrs. Dorothy Hinck.

Be it enacted by the Se1U1te and HOWJe of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That, notwithstanding the provisions of section 3010 of title 38, United States
Code, or any statute of limitations, Mrs. Dorothy Hinck. widow
of John Henry Hinck (XC-3,009,409) is to be held and considered
to have filed a timely application for death compensation for herself and minor children within one year of the death of the said John
Henry Hinck on November 24, 1941, and is to be paid the amounts
due as otherwise provided in the laws administered by the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs.

Speaker of the HOWJe of Representatives.

Vice PreBident of the United States and
President of the Senate.

,

I

June

ZT 1 1975

Dear Mr. Director:

The .toJ.J.oving bills were received at the White
House OD JUDe 27th:

s.J. Res. 98 V R.R. 1.421. v
s. 2003 v.
H.R. 1510:
H.R.
H.R.
R.R.
R.R.
R.R.

1387 v/

1388
1393

/

l4o8/

1410 ,/

H.R. 1556

H.R.

~9/

R.R. 2109- /
H. R. 2ll9 II'
B..R. 2946 v'

H.R. 3382V
R.R. 3526 ,/
H.R... 5217 ,/
R.R. 690Q a/
R.R. 7709 v'
R.R. 8o30 v

Please 1et the President have reports and
reeommeDdatiarls as to the appro'f&l.
bills aa soc:m as )?OSaible.

o:t

these

Sincerely#

Robert D. I.:i mer

Chief Executive Clerk

'
Tbe Hcmarable James T. Iqxm
Direetcxr
Of'fiee or MaDagemeDt sal Budget
'WashiDgt.oa # D. C.

